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Report Cards
Term 2 Report Cards will go home on Thursday March 18, 2021. Please take time to celebrate your
child’s learning by celebrating their areas of strength and supporting them to set goals for areas of
improvement for Term 3.
In order to support the safety of our students and staff, Student Led Conferences will be cancelled in
March. Instead, teachers in K- Gr 3 will offer families who have questions related to the report card,
an opportunity to sign up for a phone conversation with the teacher. Teachers will determine available
after school dates and times, and invite families to sign up for a 15 minute conversation through signup.com. Please watch for information to come home through an email from your child’s teacher.
Please sign and return the report card envelope to your child’s teacher. The report card is for your
family to keep. If you have any questions about the report card, please contact your child’s teacher.

LAND (Learning and Nature
Discovery) Updates
1A and 1C: Tree Top Tuesdays (Mrs.
Pichurski and Mrs. Fast)
In Grade One, we have begun our 'Treetop
Tuesday' weekly adventure. Students hike on
the Miner's Path and across the Bouncy Bridge
to our Grade 1 Forest zone. We enjoyed some
quiet time in Sit Spots, and students used their
senses to enjoy and experience nature, and
the effects of the seasons. They also had
some time to play and explore. There were
some surprise appearances by deer, spiders, a
chirping squirrel, and human and canine
community members! We even met a lady
who is almost 100!
The kids enjoyed this time so much, and made
many great observations (e.g. 'The trees have
green beards!' and 'This forest must be
magic!'). A special thanks to the volunteers
who joined us, and made this adventure
possible.

Classroom Energy Diet Challenge
This year is the 10th anniversary of the Classroom
Energy Diet Challenge, the only energy literacy
competition in Canada where students in grades K12 compete for more than 100 prizes worth a total
$45,000! Students in homes and classrooms across
Canada can improve their energy awareness and
energy literacy by completing energy-related
challenges and competing for prizes. And, it’s free
to participate! Horace Allen School is registered for
the challenge and classrooms will be participating
in some of the challenges that may involve home.
Throughout the challenge period, classrooms work
together to complete energy-themed challenges
designed to teach students about different energy
topics and increase their overall energy awareness.
The challenges can be completed in any order, and
classrooms only need to complete three to be
eligible for prizes. Challenge period: February 1 –
April 23, 2021 For more information and a list of
the challenges , please see:
https://energydiet.canadiangeographic.ca/

Upcoming Dates













March 3 - Crazy Sock Day
(students are invited to wear crazy
socks to help celebrate Dr. Seuss
week)
March 5 - dress up like your
favourite Dr. Seuss character
March 14 – Daylight Savings Time
Begins
March 16 - Tri-School Council
Mtg. (Zoom link to follow)
March 18 - Report Cards home
March 19 - Inter School
Collaboration Day (no school for
students)
March 24 - Virtual Regional
School Council Meeting - 6-7 pm
Link
April 2 - Good Friday (start of
Easter break)
April 12 - First day back after
Easter break

NEW LRSD Pursuits Tutoring Program this one-on-one tutoring service is now
being offered to families throughout the
division. Tutors are vetted and can provide
convenient online instruction at affordable
rates. LRSD Pursuits provides the
connection service free of charge; families
pay the tutor directly. Tutors are available
for student instruction anytime - including
summer months based on the individual
tutor’s schedule. More information is
available at www.lrsd.ca/tutor (email:
tutor@lrsd.ab.ca or phone 403-625-3356)
Please visit Horace Allen School’s website
regularly for current information:
https://www.horaceallenschool.ca/
If we receive information about an upcoming
event within our community, we post this
information on our website:
https://www.horaceallenschool.ca/about/commun
ity-events

HOW YOU CAN HELP FOSTER A GROWTH MINDSET AT HOME:

(Excerpt from: https://www.oxfordlearning.com/growth-mindset-tips-for-parents/)
1. Pay attention and verbally praise kids for skills that don’t sound predetermined: hard work, persistence,
rising to a challenge, learning from a mistake, etc., rather than being “smart”, “brilliant” or “gifted”.
2. Be a growth mindset role model. Be honest: how often do you say “I can’t (cook/sing/balance my bank
account)” or “I’m terrible at (sports/spelling/public speaking)” as if there’s no hope for you? Make sure you’re
sending the right message – maybe even take on something new! Encourage your children to finish any
sentence about something they are currently unable to do with the word “yet”!
3. Encourage your child to forget taking the easy route (where little learning is done) and instead
embrace challenges. A sheet full of questions he already knows the answers to won’t “grow the brain” like one
deeper problem to solve (even if he doesn’t get the correct answer).
4. Remember growth mindset isn’t just academic; it applies to many areas of life (athletic, musical,
social). Having trouble getting the basketball into the net? Keep making mistakes on a guitar chord? Tried to
initiate play with someone but it didn’t go well? Discuss the next step for improvement.
5. Discourage envy of peers, and talk to your child about what he or she can learn from others who appear
more successful. While skills may come more easily to some, most often there’s a (possibly unseen) element
of practice, persistence, and hard work which leads to achievement.
Embracing a growth mindset isn’t always easy, but can have a huge impact on your child…

Morning Drop Off / Supervision

Kindergarten Registration 2021-2022

Outside morning supervisors are available
at 8:25 am each day. If you drop off
before 8:25, your child will be on their own
in the playground. For your child’s safety,
please drop off after 8:25 am. Thank you.

Kindergarten Registration is now open
for children turning 5 by December 31,
2021. Online registration is available on
the school’s website at
https://www.horaceallenschool.ca/

Lost and Found

Your child’s birth certificate is required
as part of the registration process.

Horace Allen School does not have a lost
and found this year due to COVID
protocols. Items that are found without
a name are placed on the bench closest to
where they are found in hopes that a
student will recognize and claim
them. It would be helpful to the school,
if student items (clothing and
supplies) are marked with a name or
initials. If found with initials or a name,
items can be returned to their
owner. Items not claimed are bagged in
the custodian’s office and if unclaimed,
washed and then donated to Bagatelle.

Nut-free environment
As we have students with
peanut and nut allergies
attending HAS, we do our
best to be a nut-free
school. If
sending Wow butter
sandwiches to school,
please label them as peanut- free. Thank
you for following our school rule of ‘taking
care of each other’.

School Volunteers
Although HAS is still limiting visitors inside the
school, a decision has been made to invite
volunteers to participate in our outdoor learning
classes. In order to volunteer at the school a
current police check is required. Please call the
school if you are interested in volunteering
outdoors. Mrs. Snider (Cherie) can confirm if
you need an updated police check and to
arrange for delivery of other volunteer forms.
These can be sent to you electronically or they
can be sent home with your child. Watch for
your child’s teacher to provide a schedule for
planned outdoor learning that requires
volunteer help. Your help and support is
appreciated.

“Achieving our personal best in a safe and caring community”

